
Client: ABK
Headline: O2 Moja Firma. We bring effective solutions to the World of your business
Description: Sponsorship of Blind Society of Kuwait
Coverage: print - magazines

Your banking benefits The Blind Society of Kuwait.Throughout Ramadan, ABK will donate 100 fils from your transaction fees to support 
The Blind Society of Kuwait in bringing light to those who see only the dark.

* Thank you from the blind society of Kuwait

*



Client: Boubyan Bank
Headline: Reflecting your World
Description: launch for Boubyan platinum card
Coverage: print - magazines

Boubyan Platinum Visa

Re ecting your world
An exceptional lifestyle demands the exclusivity and privileges that our 

Shariah-compliant Visa Platinum card o�ers.

Highest limit in Kuwait   Priority pass access to VIP lounges worldwide  
Special privileges including free travel and health insurance

Exclusive discounts at luxury retailers and hotels

A bank operating in accordance with Islamic Shari'a

Boubyan Platinum Visa

A re ection of true luxury
An exceptional lifestyle demands the exclusivity and privileges that our 

Shariah-compliant Visa Platinum card o�ers.

Highest limit in Kuwait   Priority pass access to VIP lounges worldwide  
Special privileges including free travel and health insurance

Exclusive discounts at luxury retailers and hotels

A bank operating in accordance with Islamic Shari'a



Client: Wataniya
Headline: With Itfanan, choose the music your friends and family hear when they call you.
Description: Change your ringing tone campaign
Coverage: print - magazines, newspapers, radio, tvc (banned)

With Itfanan, choose the music your friends and family hear when they call you.

With the new Itfanan service from Wataniya, you control what callers hear. Whoever calls you will
hear the songs, funny clips and sound effects you select. You can customise the tunes by caller,
program them for special periods and even gift them to others. Make your tone your own, with Itfanan.

Call 121 or visit wataniya.com today to subscribe to Itfanan.

“My dad is Madonna”

“My mom is Amr Diab”

With Itfanan, choose the music your friends and family hear when they call you.

With the new Itfanan service from Wataniya, you control what callers hear. Whoever calls you will
hear the songs, funny clips and sound effects you select. You can customise the tunes by caller,
program them for special periods and even gift them to others. Make your tone your own, with Itfanan.

Call 121 or visit wataniya.com today to subscribe to Itfanan.

Amr Diab = arabic Frank Sinatra (probably)



Client: PizzaExpress
Headline: Exquisite italian cuisine. With extra italy.
Description: Image campaign for PE 
Coverage: print ads



Client: Footlocker
Headline: Supersale!
Description: poster for quick and interresting promo
Coverage: instore poster

SUPERSALE!SUPERSALE!

50%Saves the day 

with up to         



Client: Qnet
Headline: 
Description: Summer promo campaign 
Coverage: newspapers, magazines, outdoor

    Win a holiday to France

Discover it online...

...explore it offline

Sign up for our high speed DSL packages and enter our prize draws. 
You could win an exclusive tour package for two to explore Paris, or valuable prizes in our weekly draws.

To find out how to win, drop by any Qualitynet outlet.

Win a holiday to Dubai

Discover it online...

...explore it offline

Sign up for our high speed DSL packages and enter our prize draws. 
You could win an exclusive tour package for two to explore Dubai, or valuable prizes in our weekly draws.

To find out how to win, drop by any Qualitynet outlet.



Client: Behbehani
Headline: 
Description: image campaign for 75 anniversary 
Coverage: instore poster

In 1935 we began a journey, one that would make us one of Kuwait's most trusted and respected companies. Today, we
represent the world's most elite luxury lifestyle brands, providing an unrivalled premium shopping experience in more than
15 boutiques across Kuwait. Yet throughout these changes, our commitment to quality hasn't altered since our founding.

Join us in celebrating the values that have inspired us and served you for 75 years.

Celebrating, 
2,366,769,450 seconds of excellence.

Morad Yousuf Behbehani marks 75 years

Morad Yousuf Behbehani   P.O.Box :146 Safat   13002 Safat, Kuwait   Tel: 24819734



Client: Tharwa Investment
Headline: 
Description: image campaign 
Coverage: newspapers, magazines

FOR THOSE 
WHO HAVE 
EXCEEDED

Wealth means never having to choose. At Tharwa Investment, we enhance and maximize your worth. Through our asset
management and investment services, we seek to create wealth that can secure your financial future. Visit Tharwa
today and rise to the next level.

THINKING WEALTH

THE DIFFERENCE IS THARWA.

FOR THOSE  WHO HAVE SUCCEEDED...

OR 
RISE ABOVE

Wealth means never having to choose. At Tharwa Investment, we enhance and maximize your worth. Through our asset management and
investment services, we seek to create wealth that can secure your financial future. Visit Tharwa today and rise to the next level.

THE DIFFERENCE IS THARWA.

JOIN  THE JETSET...

THINKING WEALTH



Client: AlShaya
Headline: 
Description: announcement ad - retailer of the Year
Coverage: newspapers, magazines

The M.H.Alshaya Group, the region’s largest retail conglomerate, is now recognised as its best. Winning
the 2006 Arabian Business Award for Retail Company of the Year confirms Alshaya’s committment to
excellence in retail and global business standards. But it wouldn’t have been possible without our
trusted partners, thousands of dedicated employees and millions of loyal customers across 12 countries.

We picked up some laurels
in Abu Dhabi

M.H. Alshaya Group
Arabian Business’ Retail Company of the Year



Client: Omnia
Headline: ...with personal touch
Description: launch image campaign 
Coverage: newspapers, magazines

Shopping, with 
a personal touch.
Welcome to Omniya Centre. 

Welcome to to a shopping experience with 
a personal touch. Ideally located in the heart of
Salmiya's shopping district, Omniya has everything
the dedicated shopper could wish for. Four levels
of shopping and entertainment await, offering
fashion, perfumes, electronics, dining and more.
And with special  services, including free limousine
drop-offs, your shopping is more personal than ever.

Your personal world of shopping 

NND&J Al Mal Jewellery         Kouloud Jewellery          Youssef Boutique            Silk & Chic

Fashion, 
with a personal touch.
Welcome to Omniya Centre. 

Welcome to to a shopping experience with 
a personal touch. Ideally located in the heart of
Salmiya's shopping district, Omniya has everything
the dedicated shopper could wish for. Four levels
of shopping and entertainment await, offering
fashion, perfumes, electronics, dining and more.
And with special  services, including free limousine
drop-offs, your shopping is more personal than ever.

Your personal world of shopping 

Pierre Cardin Boutique      Mustafa Behbehani Center For Watches      Moustache      Joops      Big Smoke      Meten Optics



Client: Tawasul
Headline: 
Description: image campaign for IT company
Coverage: newspapers, magazines

Tawasul Telecom is a pioneering information and communication technology solution provider offering

a wide range of solutions and services designed to cater for the growing needs of modern businesses of today. Our mission is to 

contribute to the development of the business sector in the GCC by using the latest technological advances i the field to provide such 

businesses with affordable innovative high-standard data communication solutions to increase the efficiency of their operations.

...just one click...

...and the solution is at your fingertip



Client: Exxon Mobile
Headline:  
Description: campaign for schools - contest
Coverage: newspapers, magazines
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Client: Gaucho Grill
Headline:  Follow your heart
Description: image campaign for Valentine’s day
Coverage: newspapers, magazines




